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R630orientation. Consistent with this
idea, weakening of MreB activity
resulted in more random directionality
of patch movement [8]. Patch reversal
or splitting may be governed by the
local availability of peptidoglycan
template or peptidoglycan precursors.
For example, a processively moving
patch may reverse when it bumps up
against another patch synthesizing
new peptidoglycan, and proceed
to fill in a gap behind it from an
adjacent strand of existing
peptidoglycan, perhaps what
it just synthesized.
The patches represent rapidly
moving molecular machines that span
the cytoplasmic membrane. It will be
important to understand how energy
from the expanding wall is harnessed
to push these complexes through the
membrane, and if the complexes in
turn regulate mechanical forces on
the membrane and wall. Localized
mechanical perturbation of
peptidoglycan synthesis can have
large effects on cell morphology;
membrane-associated protein
polymers, for example, can inhibit
peptidoglycan synthesis on only one
side of the cell, resulting in highly
curved cells [20]. Furthermore, the
rapid movement of such large
complexes along the membrane
means that the protein–protein
interactions within them must be
sufficiently strong to maintain
the integrity and processivity
of the complexes while allowing
for regulatory feedback. Perhaps
these complexes are analogous toactin–myosin motors, but with the
peptidoglycan elongation machinery
synthesis providing the energy instead
of myosin, riding on short actin
filaments. It is safe to say that wewill be
in for a fascinating ride the more we
understand this system at the
molecular level.References
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E-mail: William.Margolin@uth.tmc.eduDOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2011.06.056Oogenesis: Active HeterochromatinThe genome ofDrosophila is protected from DNA damage during oogenesis by
a mechanism involving short RNAs. Surprisingly transcription of these RNAs
requires that their DNA is associated with a histone modification usually
associated with gene silencing.David J. Finnegan
One of the many surprises to have
come from whole genome sequencing
is the discovery that transposable
elements make up the bulk of the DNA
of most species, and that rather than
being a genomic side show,
transposable elements are part of the
main event. Although most copies ofmost transposable elements in most
species have been inactivated by
mutation, genome stability still
depends on keeping the remaining
active elements under tight control.
In Drosophila this involves two
classes of small RNAs, piRNAs and
endogenous siRNAs [1]. piRNAs are
about 23–29 nt long and are derived
from transcripts of clusters of deadtransposable elements, ‘piRNA
clusters’, located in peri-centromeric
or telomeric heterochromatin.
Processing of these transcripts is
carried out by the Argonaute family
proteins Aubergine, Argonaute 3 and
Piwi [2]. Endogenous siRNAs are
about 21 nt long and are derived from
double-stranded RNA by the action of
Dicer 2 and Argonaute 2. These RNAs
may come from heterochromatic
piRNA clusters or from transposable
element sequences at sites in
euchromatin.
Mutations that reduce production
of piRNAs have a knock-on effect
on oogenesis because DNA breaks
resulting from the activation of
Dispatch
R631transposable elements trigger the DNA
damage checkpoint, one consequence
of which is a block in germ cell
differentiation [3,4]. A similar
phenotype is seen in females with
mutations in egg/dSETDB1, one of
three Drosophila genes coding for
enzymes that methylate lysine 9 of
histone 3 (H3K9) [5,6]. Methylated
H3K9 (H3K9me) is a histone
modification characteristic of
heterochromatin, so loss of dSETB1
could affect transcription of the
heterochromatic piRNA clusters,
leading to reduced piRNA levels,
activation of the checkpoint, and
inhibition of germ cell differentiation.
The results reported byRangan et al. [7]
in this issue of Current Biology indicate
that this is indeed the case.
Immunostaining of ovaries shows
that H3K9me3 is concentrated in
DNA-rich regions of the nucleus of
differentiating germ cells that
Rangan et al. call ‘Repressive
Chromatin Centres’ (RCCs) because
they also contain HP1 and
tri-methylated lysine 20 of histone H4
that, like H3K9me, are marks of
heterochromatin. The centromeric and
telomeric piRNA clusters probably lie
within RCCs as these are also stained
by antibodies against centromere and
telomere proteins, and chromatin
immunoprecipitation shows that
H3K9me3-containing chromatin is
enriched for transposable element
sequences of which some clearly
originate from piRNA clusters.
RCC formation, transcription of
transposable elements in piRNA
clusters, and germ cell differentiation
are all affected if dSETDB1 expression
is reduced. Knocking down dSETDB1
expression in germ cells leads to
increased transcription of HeT-A and
TART, transposable elements that are
regulated by piRNAs in germ cells,
while reduction of dSETDB1 in
somatic cells leads to de-repression
of the LTR-retrotransposons gypsy
and ZAM that are regulated by the
somatic piRNA cluster at the flamenco
locus [8], as expected if the oogenesis
phenotype of egg/dSETDB1 mutations
is due to activation of transposable
elements. The block in germ cell
differentiation caused by reducing
dSETDB1 can be rescued by
a mutation in the checkpoint kinase
Chk2, ruling out the possibility that the
phenotype is the result of a change in
expression of a gene directly involved
in oogenesis.Whether H3K9 methylation plays
a role in controlling transposable
elements in the germ line of other
animals, and in mammals in particular,
is unclear but it is tempting to think that
it does. Three homologues of Piwi,
MIWI, MILI and MIWI2, have been
identified in mouse [9], as have
potential piRNA clusters and 29–30 nt
RNAs containing transposable element
sequences [10]. Transcription of the
LINE and IAP transposable elements is
increased in testes of Mili and Miwi2
mutant mice and this is associated with
defects in spermatogenesis [9–11],
while mutation of ESET, the murine
homologue of dSETDB1, leads to
activation of endogenous retroviruses
in embryonic stem cells [12] and
embryo death [13].
Taken together the data of Rangan
et al. [7] show that H3K9methylation by
dSETDB1 is essential for oogenesis
because it is required for transcription
of piRNA clusters at heterochromatic
sites and thus to maintain repression
of transposable elements in the
ovary. This is a surprising result given
that sequences in heterochromatin
are generally thought to be
transcriptionally silent.
The conventional view of
heterochromatin is that it is
transcriptionally silent because
recognition of H3K9me by HP1 and
associated proteins leads to increased
chromatin compaction and a ‘closed’
state that renders the DNA inaccessible
to RNA polymerase. In contrast
euchromatin has little H3K9me, and is
said to be in an ‘open’ state that favours
transcription. One of the most
convincing demonstrations of the
repressive effect of heterochromatin on
gene expression is the phenomenon
of position effect variegation (PEV),
the reduction in expression of
a euchromatic gene that has been
placed adjacent to heterochromatin by
a chromosome rearrangement [14].
This is thought to reflect spreading of
heterochromatic marks such as H3K9
methylation and HP1 binding from
heterochromatin into the adjacent
euchromatin. Consistent with this
model, PEV is reduced by mutations in
Su(var)3-9, which codes for another
H3K9methylase, and Su(var)2-5, which
codes for HP1.
piRNA clusters are not the only
heterochromatic sequences to be
transcribed. In D. melanogaster
several hundred known or predicted
protein-coding genes are locatedin either peri-centromeric
heterochromatin, or on the small
fourth chromosome that is mostly
heterochromatic [15,16]. These
heterochromatic genes, or at least
those that have been looked at in any
detail, respond to heterochromatin and
its associated proteins in a way that is
diametrically opposed to euchromatic
genes. The heterochromatic gene light
also shows PEV but in this case when it
is moved adjacent to euchromatin [17],
presumably because it then loses
heterochromatic marks. Furthermore,
expression of light seems to require
heterochromatic marks for its
expression as the level of its RNA is
reduced in a su(var)205 mutant
background [18] just as piRNAs
are reduced in the presence of
egg/dSETDB1 mutations.
How are these genes transcribed in
the supposedly hostile environment of
heterochromatin? Do they escape the
chromatin modifications of the
surrounding DNA or do their promoters
differ in some way from those of
euchromatic genes? The evidence
available so far suggests that neither of
these is particularly likely. Rangan et al.
[7] have shown that sequences in
piRNA clusters are associated with
H3K9me3 and light is associated with
H3K9me2 [19], and no obvious
differences have been found in the
promoters of light and adjacent genes
whether they have come from
D. melanogaster or a related species
in which they are embedded in
euchromatin [20]. Happily we still
have a lot to learn.References
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Intelligence’ of Auditory Hair BundlesIn vertebrate hair cells, the hair bundle is responsible for the conversion of
mechanical vibrations into electrical signals. In a combined experimental and
computational tour de force, a group of researchers now presents
a quantitative model that explains how the bundle’s specific microarchitecture
gives rise to its exquisite mechanosensory properties.Jo¨rg Albert
Living in groups has certain
advantages. Animals co-operate
to increase their foraging success,
minimise their heat loss or confuse their
predators [1]; others, like flocks of birds
[2] or swarms of krill [3], are deemed to
fly or swim in formation, at least partly,
for fluid dynamical reasons, i.e. to
reduce the costs of locomotion.
In order to profit from this collective
effect, however, the individuals within
a swarm must somehow be ‘coupled’
to each other to form a group
(and move as a unit) in the first place.
The hydrodynamic group benefit
crucially depends on a particular
distribution of individuals within the
collective flow field and each individual
must thus have some sort of control
over the distance to its neighbours.
From a fluid dynamics perspective, the
bundle of mechanosensory stereocilia
on top of vertebrate hair cells — the
so-called hair bundle (Figure 1A,
inset) — could be described as
a ‘sedentary swarm’: bathed in thefluid-filled, endolymphatic space of
the cochlea, all stereocilia within a hair
bundle move coherently as a unit [4] in
response to intra-cochlear pressure
waves. The relative position, spacing,
and mobility of individual stereocilia
within a bundle are specified by
a complex set of different linkers [5]
(see inset of Figure 1A for examples).
Using a combined approach of finite
element analysis, macroscopic
modelling and interferometric
measurements of hair bundle
mechanics, Kozlov et al. [6] now
provide evidence that the close
apposition of individual stereocilia,
which results from the multiple linkers,
greatly reduces the viscous friction
between them.
The over-damped environment of the
cochlear fluids that opposes bundle
motion and continuously drains energy
from the sound stimuli is at the root of
one of the longest standingmysteries in
hearing research: how can a hair bundle
act as a mechanical resonator at
frequencies of up to tens of kilohertz,
when being embedded in a highlyviscous fluid? Or, as one author once
put it [7], how can one make a tuning
fork vibrate in honey? It was Thomas
Gold [8] who first proposed that there
must be an active process that
counteracts, and compensates for,
the viscous damping. Two distinct
mechanisms [9–11] of active
mechanical stimulus amplification by
hair cells have meanwhile been
demonstrated. They operate on
different levels but share the common
feature that they both crucially rely,
directly or indirectly, on feedback
signalling through the hair cell’s
mechanotransducer channels.
The concerted and coherent
movement of all stereocilia of one
bundle, and thus the concerted and
synchronized gating of all the
bundle’smechanotransducer channels,
are therefore a fundamental
prerequisite for active stimulus
amplification and sensitive hearing in
vertebrates.
In their recent study Kozlov et al.
[6] explore how distinct
components of the hair bundle’s
microanatomy — specifically tip links
and horizontal top connectors
(Figure 1) — contribute to its unique
mechanical oscillation properties.
Materially, the obliquely oriented
tip links and the perpendicular top
connectors can both be imagined
as macromolecular springs that
interconnect adjacent stereocilia.
Conceptually, however, they fall
into two distinct categories. Whereas
